Bachelor of Science in Audio Engineering Technology (BSAET)

Total Credit Hours = 125

FRESHMAN

COM2103 Tech. & Prof. Comm.
LLT1213 World Mstpcs 1
MS1074 Precalculus
TAS1013 Music for Audio Tech. 1
PHY213 Coll. Physics 1
PHY221 Coll. Physics Lab 1

SOPHOMORE

COM3000 Writ Prof Exam
TAS3033 Audio Principles 1
TME2003 Com. Aided Alays
PHY223 Coll. Physics 2
PHY231 Coll. Physics Lab 2
TAS3043 Audio Principles 2
TEE2053 Electronics 2
TEE2093 Electronics 3

JUNIOR

EGE3022 Ldr Prof Dev for Eng
TAS3013 Adv. Audio Principles 1
TAS3034 Audio Acoustics
TEE2093 Appl Calc & Diff Eq
MCS324 Adv. Audio Principles 2

SENIOR

LLT1223 World Mstpcs 2
SSC2303 Prin. Of Econ.
PHY2231 Coll. Physics Lab 2
PHY222 Coll. Physics Lab 1
TAS3034 Audio System Integration
TIE3103 DC/AC Circuits
TAS4103 Audio Senior Project

TIE4115 Senior Project
TEE42234 Trans & Instru

TIE3203 Tech Proj. Mgmt
TEE4114 Embedded Processors

MCS1074 Precalculus

KEY:
- ____________ Prerequisite
- ____________ Co-requisite

Senior Standing